
Problem with e-mail-adresses in ARI JData Table
Posted by dietbox - 2010/05/26 13:03
_____________________________________

As a newbie in using ARI-software I did a litte experiment with ARI JData Table. With "normal Data" like the following it
works fine :

{arijdatatable bPaginate="true" }
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{/arijdatatable}

but if I modify the value of C4/R4 (cdweb.de) into an email-adress cd@web.de it shows for a short Time the correct built
table (without Style) and then I get a blank window only with the e-mail-Link on it (see attached file).

   http://www.ari-soft.com/images/fbfiles/images/ARI_JData_Table_email.jpg 

So I tried the same with .csv-File and other ARI components like ARI CSV Table, ARI JCSV 2 Table and wrapped ARI
Table Sorter/ARI CSV Table.
They all work fine, even with e-mai-adresses!???

Is this my faulty use of ARI JData Table or a plugin-problem? Please try to give me a hint!

A second problem i recognized (see red arrow in picture) ist that the Table formatting of header and footer works
dynamic, but not the Table rows. They seem to be of fixed width. How can I get them to dynamic-width?  

Thanks an best regards

============================================================================

Re:Problem with e-mail-adresses in ARI JData Table
Posted by admin - 2010/05/26 13:34
_____________________________________

Hello,

ARI Soft Forum - ARI Soft Kunena Forum Component version: NEW VERSION GOES HERE Generated: 16 May, 2024, 21:37




Probably this problem with 'Email Cloak' Joomla! content plugin. If you provide temporary access to your Joomla!
backend by email we'll investigate this issue more deeply.

Regards,
ARI Soft

============================================================================

Re: Problem with e-mail-adresses in ARI JData Table
Posted by dietbox - 2010/05/26 14:17
_____________________________________

check email please

============================================================================

Re: Problem with e-mail-adresses in ARI JData Table
Posted by admin - 2010/05/26 15:20
_____________________________________

Check your mail, please. In brief, this issue with 'Email Cloak' plugin.

Regards,
ARI Soft

============================================================================

Re:Problem with e-mail-adresses in ARI JData Table
Posted by dietbox - 2010/05/26 16:21
_____________________________________

Thank You for your prompt help!
All works fine now! I hope not to get spam-problems!

Great Team! - my compliments

dietbox
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